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Transform Your Organisation

Develop a compelling brand Donors and stakeholders
will associate with

Become Attractive like a magnet and
Engage more stakeholders on a small
branding & advocacy budget using
summitMEDIA Tools.

summitMEDIA | Tell Your Story
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www.summitcl.com

Make your brand memorable so that Donors,
partners and Supporters prefer working with you
Transform in 4-ways

1 Artwork
Create artwork that is visible
and powerful
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Make your
organisation brand
powerful

Develop a great marketing
copy write up of what you do
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Develop a Brand Manual so
that your team own and apply
your brand consistently.

Create quality logo designs and
marketing collateral like business
cards, reports, newsletters and
brochures so that you stand out

Contact us to request for a proposal. Email: media@summitcl.com
or call Ojilong Ronald, manager summitMEDIA on 0776070487

summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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Why your organisation needs to create a blue ocean?

How do you attract and retain donors and stakeholders.
Transform your brand, your online presence and marketing
brochures so that you engage more through effective
positioning.
The NGO sector in Uganda is very competitive. NGO’s must
urgently rebrand and embrace a digital agenda to tap into
new stakeholders and retain existing ones.

Visit www.summitcl.com/media to download
6 pillars of effective NFPO growth

summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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Our summitMEDIA Tools will help you
create marketing collateral proven to
attract Donors, partners and
Stakeholders integrated and deliberate
2.

Impact awareness

Put relevant and fresh
content on your website to
attract more visitors

Send stakeholders online
monthly newsletters to
increase awareness about
your interventions in
Uganda

5

3. Enable engagements
with stakeholders and
partners with an
automated website and
social networks
(Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn) which collect an
email and phone from
visitors.

Use multi-media video,
audio and text to
communicate clearly

4. Get a clear brand
manual so that your
website, business cards,
email signature,
brochures attract
Donors, partners and
Stakeholders

3
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Contact us today! to know how, Call Ojilong Ronald, Manager summitMEDIA on 0776070487,
email: media@summitcl.com
Our deliberate and integrated marketing strategies will transform your brand and increase
visibility online, newsletter and social-media

summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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Grow more on a small budget with summit MEDIA Tools
Integrated strategic positioning is the way to go...

1. Fix your branding on website to attract more stakeholders and partners. Our
ONLINE tools help you transform your website and social media accounts into
powerful lead generators to convert visitors into prospects.
2. Tell your story in motion. Our VIDEO tools help you record live testimonials
from your stakeholders so that others may trust your brand.
3. Create an irresistible brand that is a joy to look at! Our GRAPICS tools help
create a compelling brand manual and marketing collaterals that make you
stand out.
4. Create capacity to receive on-line donations and grow our organisation even
while you sleep!
5. Create a vibrant on-line community and have stakeholders and donors applying
to want to work with you.

Visit www.summitcl.com/media to download a presentation on how to make
good use of your website to grow business.
summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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The digital story.

For a third year in a row, BRAC (Formerly the Bangladesh Rural Advancement
Committee), the largest NGO, continues to be the leading NGO in the world,
according to NGO Advisor. To gain this spot, BRAC leadership asked; “How
can we transform community service work, when we rely on donor funds?”
The answer was simple: Become a pragmatic, adaptive, and very responsive
to stakeholder needs. Top on the agenda was leveraging online and social
media to rally stakeholders to work as a team. They focused on [over]
communicating BRAC milestones and impact aggressively.
The result is a strong organisation with several income generating projects
globally. What digital journey are you starting today?

Visit www.summitcl.com/media to download a presentation on
digital marketing fundamentals

summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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An NGO of the future is a ‘platform’ NGO
THE
A. PAST

THE
B. FUTURE

NGO as
PLATFORM

NGO as
SOFTWARE

One way survival

Interdependency
Two way survival

An NGO of the future is a ‘platform’ NGO. To win on stakeholder engagement,
BRAC decided to adopt a model of an NGO as a platform NOT software.
A platform (B) empowers the stakeholders to do self-help services as well as
make money whereas a software (A) offers only core services where beneficiaries
have to depend on handouts. For example, UBER, AMAZON etc are platforms.
To succeed, you must adopt a digital strategy with stakeholder engagement
at the centre. In the short term, creating a strong online presence through an
interactive website, social media presence, a newsletter to key partners and
community advisory is urgent. An investment into a platform is critical for
unprecedented future success. For example, to catch up with reducing donor
financing, BRAC has diversified income sources and owns a bank!
Don’t allow your website visitors to leave without collecting email and phone
from them for follow-up. Transform your business with on-line marketing for a
new era.

Contact us; email media@summitcl.com or call Ojilong Ronald, summitMEDIA
manager on 0776070487 to transform your online presence.

summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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About us
We are Summit Consulting Ltd, We Improve The Client’s
Condition
At summitMEDIA Marketing Tools, a business development
service under Summit Consulting Ltd, we help clarify your
message, remove noise in your brochures, so that you sell more.
How many potential customers are leaving your websites without
placing an order? How much money are you leaving on the table?
We do Online. Video. Graphics
•
•
•
•

We turn your website into a sales person.
We tell what you do using video and photography, so that
customers quickly trust you!
Transform your brand so that you become memorable and
pleasure to associate with. Stop shouting, sell. Stop the noise
in your marketing materials. Be clear. Sell more.
Visit www.summitcl.com/media to download a free PPT on
how to grow your business using the Internet.

Visit www.summitcl.com/media to submit RFP or call Ojilong Ronald on +256776070487
Let us improve Your Condition

summitMEDIA | tell your story /www.summitcl.com/media
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What our clients say about summitMEDIA

“

manage our online presence
with their exclusive support
services. We are happy to
have them as partners, there
is value addition and we
don’t regret working with
them”
Dativa Nabimanya (Dativa &
Associates CPA)
http://dativaassociates.com

“

Summit Consulting Limited
team is very much on top
of things. They are great
communicators that kept
updating us on the status
of the project weekly.
They are essentially our
primary support for online
management right now.”
Christine K. Kawooya – Vice
President/ Ag CEO, ICGU
http://www. icgu.org

Barbra Teddy Arimi (NSSF head of

marketing & Communications)
https://www.nssf.julisha.org/
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“summit MEDIA helped us

Summit Consulting helped
us develop a whistleblowing
system that increased
compliance levels through
information provided by
aggrieved employees
who reported employers
that failed to remit their
contributions to the fund as
required by law

“
“Summit Consulting team
is very careful to deliver a
quality product from the
start. It’s been a good, highquality experience so far”
Emmy Musasirane, Director
Governance,Rsk Mgt and
Compliance, Movit Products Ltd

“

“Summit Consulting Limited
was very professional and
always accessible. They
were always ready to discuss
different questions. I’m very
happy with their work.”Dorothy Nandugga Kabugo
Managing Partner, DN Kabugo
Advocates
http://dnkadvocates.com/
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“

We had very specific
problems online that required
creative solutions. Summit
Consulting Limited developed
a high performing, enterpriselevel website that continues
to exceed our expectations.”
MASIGA STEPHEN,
Head Master-Pax Junior School
http://paxjuniorschool.com/

Don’t allow your
website visitors
to leave without
collecting email
and phone from
them for follow-up.
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4th Floor, Ntinda Complex
Plot 33, Ntinda Road Opp St Luke Church,
P.O. Box 40292, Kampala, Uganda
M: +256 776070487/ 0782610333
Web: www.summitcl.com
Email: media@summitcl.com

